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Abstract: To nvestigate the modification effect of the B203  component on tellurite glass, a series of glasses with a compo- 
sition of .rB:O - ( 8 0 -  .v)Te02-10Zn0-10Na20 (.v = 0,  10 ,  20 ,  30, 40, SO, 60, 7 0 ,  8 0 )  and an additional amount of 
0.5 R Er103( i-1 molar) were prepared. The refractive index, the absorption edge of the host, the J-0 parameters of Er3+ , 
the fluorescent decay time, the bandwidth, and the quantum efficiency for the 41,3/2-f4115,2 transition were obtained theo- 
reticall!. and e.,prrimentall! . These results indicated that the introduction of B203 modified the performance of the tellurite 
glass. For exaiiiple. with increasing content of B ? 0 3 ,  the refractive index of the host decreases from 1 .9  to 1 . 5 ,  the ah- 
sorption edge ( f the host shifted toward ihe blue regime. the intensity parameter 0 6  changed from I .  08  x lO-”(for the 
pure tellurite g’ass’) to 1 . 98 x I O - ”  cm’ ( for  the pure borate glass), the bandwidth of the 41!3,2+4115,2 transition in- 
creased, and t ie quantum rfficienry of the ‘111,2+‘115~ transition decreased. 
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Recent]; , with the rapid development of the 
wavelength dii-ision multiplexing ( WDM ) system for 
large capacit! and flexibility of infomiation network, 
the broad ban 1 1 . 5  p i  erbium-doped fiber amplifiers 
( EDF-h ha) e become more and more  important^' . 
Owing to a broad bandwidth of over 70 nm.  which 
meets the trai smission capacity of KDM systems, tel- 
lurite glasses have attracted considerable attention for 
applications i t i  EDFL4s. The intense up-conversion 
emission in teilurite glass pumped at 980 nm owing to 
its longer fluo,.escent time of the ‘Il l ,? level reduces the 

~~ 

gain and the pumping efficiency for 1.5 pm emission. 
It i s  well known that pumping at  980 nm is more pref- 
erable than that a t  1480 n m ,  since in the former case, 
good signal to noise ration ( SNR) ran be gained”’ . 
To enhance the 980 nm pumping efficiency and the 
gain at 1 .  5 p i ,  some measures have been consid- 
ered.  One of the most effective approaches is to intro- 
duce some favorable dopants into the glasses. For ex- 
ample,  Choi Y Gf3  has proposed Er’ + /Ce3 + -codoping 
to enhance the 980 nm pumping efficiency through the 
non-radiative energy transfer Er’+ : +4113/2, 
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Ce3+ : 2F5/2+2F7/2. Feng XL4] has reported the addition 
of Ge02 into the tellurite host to increase the phonon 
energy and to decrease the lifetime of the 4111/2 level, 
so that the up-conversion emission is reduced efficient- 
l y .  When compared with GeOz, B203 is a better glass- 
former compound and has lower price, higher stabili- 
ty, and larger phonon energy. Under this consider- 
ation, introducing B203 into a tellurite glass may im- 
prove the physical and chemical performance of the 
glass with low cost. 

In this article, the dependence of the optical 
properties on the doping content of B203 was investi- 
gated. The glasses with alternant-changed components 
of B203 and Te02 were prepared. The refractive index, 
the host absorption band gap, the intensity parameters 
of optical transition, and the quantum efficiency &of 
1 .5 pm emission for all the samples were obtained. It 
was found that with an increase of the B203 content, 
the refractive index of the glass decreased, the absorp- 
tion gap of the host became broad, the intensity pa- 
rameter n6 and the bandwidth of the 4113/2-+4115/2 tran- 
sition increased quickly, and the quantum efficiency 
for the 4113/2 -t4115,2 transition decreased. Based on 
these results, it was suggested that a small amount of 
B203 may he required to improve the properties of tel- 
lurite glasses. The introduction of a small amount of 
B203 would increase the nonradiative relaxation proba- 
hility from 411,/2 to 113/2, and thereby the 980 nm 
pumping efficiency would increase and the up-conver- 
sion emission depending on the metastable state 411 
absorption would reduce. 

4 

1 Experimental 

1 .1  Sample preparation 
A series of glasses, the compositions of which are 

shown in Table 1, are prepared using a melt-quench- 
ing technique. All raw materials used were of analyti- 
cal grade. 10 g starting materials with certain compo- 
sition and additional 0 . 5  % of Er203 ( in molar) were 
melted at 800 "c for 30 min, and then quenched to 
room temperature in air. An annealing procedure for 
all these samples was performed to improve the me- 
chanical properties. The received samples were cut 
and polished carefully for spectroscopic measure- 
ments. 

1.2 Spectroscopic measurements 
The refractive indexes for all the samples were 

measured using a UVISEL SPME of ellipsecopy. The 
absorption spectra were obtained using a Shumandzu 

\ VUV \ 3101pc double beam spectrophotometer in 
the range 200 - 1700 nm at room temperature. The 
fluorescent decays of Er3 + : 4113/2- t411512 were detected 
using a 980 nm pulsed output of OPO laser as an exci- 
tation light ; the fluorescent signals were collected and 
processed via a spectrometer Triax 550 equipped with 
a semiconductor detector controlled by a personal com- 
puter. 

2 Results and Discussion 
Fig. 1 depicts the dependence of the refractive in- 

dexes on the wavelengths for all the samples. The re- 
fractive indexes data are well fitted to the experiential 
equation n = no + A / A 2  + B/A4 (here n , and no are 
the refractive indexes at A and A -  , respectively, 
and A and B are the constants for a certain sample) to 
the experimental data. It is seen that with an increase 
of the B203 content, the refractive index decreases. 
Based on this fact, it can be concluded that B203 is a 
good chemical component for modifying the refractive 
index of glass. 

Table 1 Compositions for all the glass samples ( %  , mol 
fraction) 

Compositions TeOz B203 ZnO Ka:O ErzO3 

TOB8 0 80 10 10 0.5 
T1B7 10 70 10 10 0.5 
T2B6 20 60 10 10 0.5 
T3B5 30 50 10 10 0.5 

T4B4 40 40 10 10 0.5 
T5B3 50 30 10 10 0.5 
T6B2 60 20 10 10 0.5 

T7B1 70 10 10 10 0.5 

~ B O  80 0 10 10 0.5 
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Fig. 1 Dependence of refractive index on wavelength for all 
samples (the symbols describe the experimental mea- 
surement data, and continuous solid lines represent the 
fitting curves) 
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Judd-Ofelr‘s theoq ” provided a very clear de- 
scription of tht optical transitions of rare earths in sol- 
id materials. ludd-Ofelt’ s calculation procedure was 
often used fc r characterizing transparent materials 
doped with iare earths and became a standard 
method ’ * . I n  this stud!, the standard calculation 
procedure has also been followed to calculate the opti- 
cal transition intensit! parameters for all the samples of 
E? + doped borate tellurite glasses. To clearly describe 
and discuss, only the most basic equations in the 
Judd-Ofelt 's theory are mentioned here. 

The electric-dipole line strength SPd and the mag- 
netic dipole li ie strength s,,, can be expressed b! the 
following equations : 

( 2 )  
The theoretica 1 oscillator strength fcal and the experi- 
mental oscillator strength for f,,,,, for certain transition 
can be writtei as: 

(4) 

The intensity iarameters 0 ( h = 2 ,  4 ,  6) for the opti- 
cal transition of trivalent rare earths can be derived 
from Eqs. 1 - 4. The spontaneous radiative transition 
probability can be obtained from the following 
equation : 

To compute [he intensity parameters of the optical 
transitions, the absorption spectra for the Er3 + doped 
glasses with c ifferent compositions were measured, as 
show-n in Fig. 2 .  Slight changes in the absorption spec- 
tra of Er3+ were observed for different samples. The 
integrated absorption cross sections for all the transi- 
tions in different samples were calculated carefully in 
aid of some s iftware tools. Following the Judd-Ofelt’s 
calculation p .ocedure, programming was done using 
the QBASIC language, and the intensity parameters 
were obtainec . which are listed in Table 2 .  For each 
sample, the relative root mean square ( rms) is less 
than 5%, w i c h  ensures that the calculation results 
are reliable. From the calculation results, i t  is found 
that with an increase of the B203 content, the intensity 
parameter fl, increases from 1 .  08 to 1 .  98. f lZ  also 
increases wh:n B2O3 changes in the lower content 
range. For the transition according to 
Eq. 2 ,  the magnetic dipole part of the line strength 

Smd is constant; with reference to Eq.  1, the electric- 
dipole part of the line strength Sed can be written in 
the following form, while considering the reduced ma- 
trix eiements:9.101 : 

S c d  = [%/2 :411s,21 
0.019 X fl, -k 0.118 x f l d  + 1.462 x f l 6  (6 )  

According to Eqs.5 and 6, it can be stated that the radi- 
ative transition probability for the transition ‘Ij3/2-+JI I i /2  

lies on both the refractive index and the intensity pa- 
rameter f16, since the reduced matrix elements of ll? 
and a4 are less than that of f16. For the as-prepared 
samples, the refractive index decreases and the interi- 
sity parameter f16 increases as the Bz03 content in- 
creases. The results of the radiative transition proha- 
bility ( listed in Table 3 ) for 41,3,2 transition 
show a decreased trend with the increase of the BZO3 
content. This fact implies that in these samples, the 
change in the refractive index influences the radiative 
probability for the 41,312-f411512 transition more effective- 
ly than the change in the intensity parameter f16. It is 
well known that a, is more sensitive to the environ- 
ment than the rest among the J-0 parameters and is al- 
so a measure of the covalency of the rare earth-ligand 
bond and the disorder degree of environment surround- 
ing the rare earth“”. The large n2 indicates that the 
site occupied by Er3+ has high covalency and environ- 
ment disorder. As seen in Table 2 ,  when the B,O, 
content is less than 50%, its influence is not promi- 
nent; when it increases up to 60%, it plays an obvi- 
ous role ; the host may be considerably disordered and 

becomes the largest. It is not surprising that while 

n ” 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 

Wavelcngth/102 ntn 

Absorption spectra for all samples measured at room 
temperature 

Fig. 2 

Table 2 J-0 parameters for all the samples 

Samples TOB8 T1B7 “2B6 T3B5 T4M T5B3 T6B2 T7BI TXBO 

fl, / lO-a,  4.91 7.26 7.17 6.23 6.W 5.97 6.05 6.22 6.15 
R4/10-a, 1.77 2.13 1.58 1.52 1.79 1.52 1.64 1.s 1.57 
R&O-m 1.98 1.75 1.73 1.30 1.35 1.12 1.05 1.09 1.08 
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the Te02 is absent, LIZ is decreased for the sample 
TOB8, since the host is a borate glass. 

Fig. 3 shows a comparison of the normalized spec- 
tral line shape for the emission 4113,2+4115,2 for all sam- 
ples. It is found that the spectral bandwidth increases 
when the B201 content increases. Based on this fact, 
it can be concluded that B203 is of great benefit to 
broaden the bandwidth of the 41:3/2-)41 15/2 transition. 

The optical absorption edge is an important pa- 
rameter for describing solid state materials. It is nec- 
essary to realize the effect of the B203 content doped 
into tellurite glasses on the optical properties. The op- 
tical absorption edge for disordered materials is inter- 
preted in terms of indirect transitions across an optical 
hand gap. For the absorption by indirect transitions, 
the absorption coefficient, (Y ( w ) is given by"21 

(7) A (h - EOPT)z 
a ( w ? =  

where, (Y ( w ) is the absorption coefficient, A a con- 
stant, Eom the optical band gap, and h the photo 
energy of the incident radiation. The optical energy 
gap is obtained by extrapolating from the linear region 
of the plots of h . Fig. 4 shows the dependence of 
( a h  ) on hw and the value of the absorption edge is 
derived and signed there. From the change of the ab- 
sorption edge of the host, it is found that with the in- 
crease of B 2 0 , ,  the absorption edge strongly shifts to- 
ward the blue regime. This fact suggests that introduc- 
ing a small amount of Bz03 can control the absorption 
edge of the host. To observe the shorter wavelength 
emission, the host absorption edge must be higher 
than the interested emission wavelength. In that case, 
introducing R,03 will be of help without doubt. 

The luminescent decays of the 4113/2+4115/2 transi- 
tion for all the samples were recorded and are shown in 
Fig. 5.  These data well fit to a mono-exponential func- 
tion, and indicate that with an increase of the B203 
content, the decay time becomes shorter and shorter. 
The quantum efficiency h of the 4113/2-+411s/2 transition 
was estimated according to the relation below[i31 

where, Aab is the radiative transition probability, 
which can be derived from Eq. 5 ,  and T ,  is the fluo- 
rescent lifetime . The calculation results are listed in 

h = A a b r f  (8)  

Table 3 together with A a b .  Table 3 show that the qua- 
ntum efficiency becomes lower while the content of 
B203 increases. From this fact, it is c-oncluded that 
the required content of B203 for improving the perfor- 
mance of tellurite glasses will be 1esst.r to maintain 
high adequate quantum efficiency. 
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Fig. 4 A plot of ( ahw ) ''' versus hw 
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Fig.5 Fluorescence decays for all the studied samples 

Table 3 Radiative probabilities and the quantum efficiency of 41,3/2+41,5/2 transition for all the samples 

- Sample TOB8 T1B7 T2B6 T3B5 T4B4 T5B3 T6B2 T7B1 T8BO 

A &  156.46 150.82 198.14 186.48 213.73 225.32 251.2 266.59 292.22 
n 6 1  8 16 20.1 34.6 37.8 60 68.8 99.4 

___-- 
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3 Conclusion 
In summi p-, several glass-samples of mried cant- [ 5 :  

[61 

[71 

ents of B?O, 2nd TeO, with Er3+ were prepared using 
the melt-queiwhing technique. It was found that I 3 2 0 3  

glasses. The increase of the B,O, content can result in 
some interestirig changes of the properties of the glass- 
es. for instance, increase of the intensity parameter 
Q,(froni 1 . O b  x lo-'" to 1.98 x lo-'" cm') , broaden- 
ing of the line width of 411312+411j:2 transition, decrease 
of the refracti. e index of the host, moving of the host 
absorption edg e toward blue, increase of the nonradi- 

lowering of the quantum efficienq of the 41,3,.7+4115:2 
transition. 

was a vet- u.rful component for modifying tellurite 

i81 

i91 

ative relasatio i probability between ' I i i J2  and 'I,,,, , and 110: 
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